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And Still Another Boo m
TIIIS r3iK, iioavj:veu,

Till- - BOOM DOWNWARD
INSTEAD OP UPWAKD!

i Special PEICES
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! Ladies' Shoes and Gaiters,
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1 " " "u ow,eoge,l to l.e much lower than anywhere else, so that the specialpuces offer at this time affords everybody a chance to et

! IN SHOES
! ""'res drCa .f jn t,a;ir 1'',ih'SOI,,,-- - U Jon. then, to buy your shoesyou do i.ot wear fr the next six months, as it is a fact of whichaI be aware that boots and shoes will be higher next tiin-- i

they are now ; therefore our loss will be your gain. The only pur- -
j pose have in reducing pr e eslcyond all precedent is to"

ROOM FOR OUR NEW STOCK,
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buyers

already been order, d. So if you are open for a bargain now is the time and ourto get more and goods for your money than will
ever again have a chance to ?njoy. We also have some in

! DRY GOODS, RIiMXA NTS OF CALICO,
MLOKT riJ.Cl Or DKESS GOODS,

hlil.M iiAU, A'-- . c, which and wiil sell regardless of what they cost us. In to
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place better
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i the larpe.st, most select and the finest and best assortment of

esses, &c-uRetLclv-jSJxc-

ae CJlot.l inn -- t
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probably
bargains

certainly

in r.iiensijurg. and are prepared at a 1 times to fun:i-- ! either full or partial suits
ing apparel tor men or boys at lower prices than goods like quality can be purchased
any other Mme than that, we have special barirains in ..n,.,-..l,i.- , i.t'
just now for everybody who wants to dress well very small outlay.
"itrr i vt -- . . . . . ,. j..
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Fine
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FOR THE FOLKS OF CHEST SPRINGS.

In other word-1- , ninl to he more ex.li
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l'umii t urn
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party
there -- real

as the sher." or Property, of :

:New Store by S. B. Corn & Co.,
hi-- every fanner an.! resilient in the ncinhhorhooil should a the proprietor!! are tlcter-ininc- il

to ."til at the lowest prices lor either cash or country Thev will keep

GOOD STOCK OF VAPJOUS KIND OF GOODS
For hub, itents nnd and can ol.tain from their ?tore in Altoona nt fhort notice nny ftvlcorquality of Dn-i-- t Joo.K Silki. Satin". I )il t loth.i. inc.. that may be le.ircil.ha tieen fitted up ami tilled exclusively with

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and olher Furnishing Goods
'or men and hoy?, while the other IJoom is ievt.tc.rn

LADIES' GOODS OP ALL KIND,
Kn;hr.V"ini? everything in the nnd Fancy (rood- - line. ?in-- as Trimmed nnd I ntriiniiied Hat '

for ladies and children. Hi!. lion?, Kiichcs, Notion, tie, StC.

COKDIAI INVITATJOX "JTO CATi
1.4 hcr.-h- extended to and old. rich nnd poor, zvavo anil jray. nil whom will he accommodated
w ith the le.t ever 1 ncreu in .soi incrn iiinori.-i-. no matter wnetiier they t.rinit the or
come i.rei.anvl t ) c.ic ha nze wool, n i.ies. cnicfccn. onuer.

market rate", lor cla.--i merchandise t the
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in Cambria or adjoining counties.
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" Forget not the street and numbersami be happy.

CONSTIPATION
A Tin rro

cured ihe uso cfKJ) Thisre quickly tnd iird wonderful whichbivtng giiUi.-.- a !ruiiCiiOBalo a.i oftho co.u.trr. workson prtneipiea. restores strtrnUianrl tczae to tho olteascd ..t,nnn, nd throafrh them cltmc the ;rsrein of and poiaonoua
fcamom. KKlcry di)Jsict Cirty tivo also Plies. Cocstipaoon,
j?., have distrawct ir.c vf-tm- s for years. Wc havs volumes of testimony of ij

lcnrerrmo Aicho'.ie ittcr--t, which do rjoro ttan good, or drastic puis, h-- rise natm- -

renw-l- ETDN-IT-WO- asd health wiil ix It of yoof
tWi l d Pi-- I ) Wi l l ti lfTUtnstl in.,

HE IS A FREEMAN "WHOM THE TRUTH MAKES FEES, AND ALL ARE SLAVES BESIDE."

EBENSDURG, PA., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 18S0.

tiik nnt s r.R.inr..
The circus ! The : The thruh of the drum..
Anil the blaro of the boms a? the band-wn'Jto- n

comes,
AnJ the clash nnd the clanirof the cymbals that

heat
As the silitterin:? pngcnnt winjs the lonsr

Ftrcrt !

In the circus pantile there Is (tlory clear ilown
Fmm the lirst spangled horse to the mule of the

chrvn ;

And the glcnm and the sli'tT nd .ulaniour nnd
filare

t)l the days of enchantment are liiniiicrin there

For here are the banners of silvery old
'arcssin! the wind with their fringes i"ld.

And their liiuh-tiHc- standards with sjieiir-tip- s

rifrlow.
And the helnietcd kninhts that i;o riding helow.

the chariot wrought ft that marvelous shell
The sea save to Neptune, first wishing it well
With its fabulous waters axild till it fleams
Iike the galleon rare of an Argonaut's dreams.
And the elephant, too. wi'.h his undiilent stride.
That rocks the high throne of king in his pride,
That in jungles India shook from Hanks
The tiger that leaped from the Jujubee banks.
Here's the long, ever chnnglnfr, mysterious lino
Of cares with hints of their glory divine.
From the little barred windows, cut high in the

rear.
Where the close animals noses appear.

Here's the Var, with the splendor and
flash.

And the goddess above. In a fluttering sash
And pen-wipe- r dress ; Oh, the rarest of sights
Is this (iueen In the Air in cerulean tights :

I Then the far away clash of the cymbals, and then
The swoon of the tune ere it wakens again.
And the capering tones of the gallant cornet.
That go dancing nwny In mad minuet.

AX INDIAN FEMALE t'Rl'SOE.

the stoiiy ho poured

AN ISLAND IN THE PACIMC.m

Mr. (ieorge Xidever, of Santa Uarbara,
California, has given a complete account of
his discovery of lone Indian woman on

j San Nicholas in the Pacific Ocean,

happy,

:. . .
i.-- N,. a suDstanee plentiful on islands

a human inhabitant. a . and
during previous season, sun- - a a demijohn

in ground, but at ai,i'.
iroin i tie size, it to ue tir.it or turn

enclosures of last-me- ioimd
beach, pebbles theapart. Tlicy in walnuts. ninti.- -

diameter, made of brush, walls five feet
with small opening on one

Near these openings of drift- - ;

wood stuck in ground in the form of
tripod, supposing dried seal blubber. These

'' enclosures appeared to be simply wind breaks
no protection from the rain. The

investigation was pursued no further, as an
approaching storm compelled them to leave.
A third voyage by Mr. N. and others,
four of whom were Indians from Santa
bara Mission, was made to island in

' July, ls:i:i and, although titter-huntin- g was

the

out
ath

the
the

her

was

was

.n.,1

was

the
the

the

the

the

the

the

oi.ject wo-- or ropes
forgotten. She fire by

the island the partly flat
u.iy, .inn iia nig seiecieu ineir camping site,
all but the cook started for the head of the
island.

Fresh footprints were observed leading
the to the ridge, or higher eleva- -

vation, but soon in moss-covere- d

ground, which the for the day.
following they were more
One or the party, Mr. Deitman, dis-

covered the object of their search at dis-
tance, and cautiously approaching in an

direction from the balance of the party,
got quite close to without being
She was in one of her pens, or wind breaks,
clothed in trarment of the sl.-i- of

l.LL A.M) LAA.M L Ul It AM LK llU M,1,s' Wlt"lt sleeves, low necked,

YI:

ert

- -

'

hf

wSJrh
power.

Cf

circu?

ilmn

as oiiserved standing. extendiii!r al
most to the ankles. She was sitting cross-legge-

skinning seal blubber with rude
knife made of hoop-iro- n driven
into wood. There was no cover-
ing her head excepting thick mass of
matted hair yellowish-brow- n color, due
to its exposure to the sun and air. The hair
was short, looking as though the fiee entls
had rotted She occasionally raise
her hand, her eyes, and look toward
the beach, where she evidently saw those
from Mr. Deitman had recently

There were or three the wild
dogs around the enclosure, which began to
growl as Mr. Deitman approached, but
off at the biddinu of their mistress
balance of the signalled, in
11,31 "li"',t l"' cartnred if sheit. rej..len!r amona the ,,e..,.le of Northeastern attempted

ni-.- i jinn-- . what known the tll lO escape. lo surprise of all. made

pntrnriize.
Alt'iona

.'Millinery

ymimr of

AND

mrcly
natural

mcsamalatodyc3r3SLa:;tlinS curod,
wonderful curativo

T. w

of

Here's

pyramid

Island,

from

from

day

made

when

no attempt to escape, greeted each' oneas
lie approached with bow smile, and

all the in dialect which
of them understtH.il, although the In-

dians accompanying Mr. Nidever were ac-

quainted with several Indian dialects. She
was apparently to herself from the
time Mr. Deitman approached within hear-
ing until she was made aware pres- -

outside many
been time.

hospitable-prepar- ing meal
bm.ted

serving

T- - .. i

VJ1L4,;
l'roprictor.

ETC.,

opinion
strengthened the fact that Monsieur

Saleanian. ,c"n 1,0 renchman, now engaged
collecting arclia-ologica- l and otlier speci- -

PI!
remedy

ahcumatjarja.

Ifo

RurllnSZl.VC.

bin

hidden

of bygone years on the coast
of Xorth South for Paris
museum, has many things on the

San Nicholas to those pre-- i
viously collected Oregon,
Territory, and further north, unlike

' anything the
the other islands. Also the and

the human skeletons there
unlike those in other sections of

Southern California. Xear her enclosure
stakes, between was

stretched rope made the seal's sinews,
supporting seal blubber. Far-
ther 011 three huts whales'
ribs, covered brush, but no evi- -

j deuce of having been lately occupied. De-

signs and means of
was aware that wanted

to and without any appar-
ent she made ready to She
filled common among
the of this coast packing on
their fishing tackle, and other articles and
taking on one the
other hand, she cd company.

In their course to where schooner lay

at anchor, tliey found beautiful spring of
water issuing from the bank the beat li,
under a shelving rock. The cracks or fis-
sures in this rock were stuck full of bones,
and were other evidences of an en-
campment the lone inhabitant of
island. These bones were used for nourish-
ment, obtained by sucking ; they had been
dried and restieked manv times, sliowinr.
that, she was put upon short
rations : but at the time of her discoveiy,
she appeared to have an abundance, such as
it She retained nil her teeth, but they
were worn low supposed to be due to the
chewing of tough and solid articles of food.
Her age appeared to be about fifty
Farther on was another spring, Hie
beach, under bank. Here she indicated

to baths, and was permitted to do
so by the balance of the party retiring
of sight. After her l she joined the
others and went direct to the boat, and

appeared

FACE

IK1NF.
WORK

party breath,

parties
New

I . .

little

ow.w.i.-.- . "e was nveii ren minutes being hit Here lay fl)ra!n The most audaciousupon abandon her fire brand and seal was then full company of men. wiped nce drinkers is thatblubber before leaving beach. out wives Mnn.P
aboard she went directly to charge. Sonic had their soti-h- t- lMTtUs lives. Homilies writtenstoe to herself, she grasped that took street, women, them that thev ,m:,ni.knew its use.

After

ate food to wrest them awav. tlior ;n, huband vW
of the crew, to it, and it
agreed with her. Mr. Deitman made
ctirt i.:,i.

and

;, nu sailor expression on w hitecotton shirt and black necktie, her attire faces.
complete. in making At Fair Oaks,

dress, but could to her real baptism fire. The ln.ys had beenHer rude. She appeared held back other occasions, and whenmuch pleased with her The they went for
went ashore with the men. edge on

for her, ble-quic- and ells M,.
mtuiutii .loom, nioiiui lie time

spent islfind hunting. She while so doino- - fifK- - or rr,..,,
quite industrious, carrying wood water the Mlll,h
without its

sTitANCK ok a woman contented

a

judged wo- -

tlu

all
all

up

one

heartily

see

separate

being required her. ai- - lor--t twenty who went down to... in
one

singing chatting herself. falling, Delailsof five made from
could what nor each company tolvance sharpshooters

uui .t. said ir, was truly and of fifty plunged
mi sue couui converse with them iy

ne portion of and evety one of these was wounded
vessels frrnss from f, n.rno"-- " ""':.. it ..uii.i.i .n.i in turn

He lootprint of mainland. The "mss was
the rainy plaited int.. shape resembling

ken deeply dry, hard and, wider and lined
a

success-
ful.

giving

She would in others mutilated. women.
man. Also three small circular j substance, then drop
about 2IH1 yards the and about a on them or stones about
mile were about six feet size of hulled hente.I si.

high, a sijle.
were sticks

j a

affording

six
I'.ar- -

the j

I

a

a
'

a
a

a
a

of a

two of

n at is

J sj

;

I

i

a

a

a and a
a

1.
l.r. 41. If

' a r

I

I

of

of
elephant

of

a

a

f

meit asplialtum. and irrasninr tln iu..l--

not being
ground, would give rotary

minutes and then empty the
stones the ground.

vessels had continuous coating
the inside, are reported have
water-tigh- t, lining even resisting
heat the sun covered with
She had both stone nnd earthen vessels

and cook desired.
procure seal blubber, she kill seals
with club sunning them- -

tne main tue visit, the selves, them with her
was They obtained rubbing two dry sticksthe northeast side early together. One them, had

beach
were lost

ended search

her observed.

h

piece
piece

off. would
shade

whom separ-
ated.

ran
Tim

were order

but

chattered while
none

talking

his

and

several

ai.d

there

years.

Hands, lower
motion

several

when

which water
could

when
Jn.lian
landed

groove along length other
pointed fitted into groove,

rubbed rapidly backward for-
ward burned.

land Santa 'mn
team which delighted

that talked, danced, and
before that excitement

horseback approached, gave
pleasure than team.

supposed that thought
horse constituted
mistake corrected, for,

landing, went horse
carefully examined examination

additional pleasure. would
turn late companions laughingly
request them look strad-
dled thumb hand index
and middle right, and moved
them represent rider they
passed along beach.

house Nidever,
attraction.

Fathers took interest sending
Los Angelas other places, hoping

find some who understood dialect,
failed. Kven Indians,

who have had acquaintance
with Indians

a

n..

its

the end

boil To

its
and

was and

As she wis ll.n
her

she
and

her even more the
At was she the
man and one but

so, the was soon
she up the and

her She
her

the the left by the
the

the and
the was
Mr. site

the
her

ami
one

were
the the

sixty-fou-r

the thrown came
her

refused.
party purpose been

refused. called the caisson
and she

time
her and waited

callers ashore.

the when
ain-j- i in'ti, wnen

bed not desire bed covering, but was
the enclosure tire was stnoulde,- - careful not expose person. mail-

ing aim large ash-pil- e showed that ners not rude, and she
her abiding-plac- e was more refined than enjoywas things shefrom her of roots before was very
the party with grace she saw that appearedbearing all. The pleasant the eye, seemed

pression of her pleasing, and her fruit was from herfeatures were regular. Her complexion would plead such
much her symmetrical tv-..- ..

TVT IT LV ociouge.i d,t,on, strong but the eating
and superior vegetables brought

by

ISS,

Pacific
America

Island similar
Washington

found either mainland
skuils

bones
are found

were which

were made
with

otlier communication
she made they her

accompany them,
hesitation follow.

basket were
Indians for

arm, and fire brand
lo!lo' the

the

alx.ve

the

occasionally,

was.

near

desire

shore

(.01112

enjoy

needle,
quite

given
woods

which

said,
wonder--

alive,

rapid

water.

lannd
sinew

entire,

about

laughed,
ended

which

animal

beast.

horse
taken

where be-
came of

the

could

iiTiii

many
many

which
good

fairer

active
which

iSiic,

found

other
found

which

centre
great

complaint about three weeks after she
landed; and connection

the spine, received
terminated her life weeks

seven weeks the time lauded.
During her sickness she reluctantly permit-
ted her kind hostess dress her flannel
underclothes, ttKik her bed under proper

but refused
her former diet, was proiwised

those who sec her.
of shagskins, basket, were

Fatlitr Oonzales, Mission,
who, said, sent them Koine.

Kaii.w In Kussi.i
many separate thread

network being Thus
instanced run toeach otlier

five miles con-

nection. The that from one
another almost latitude

long journey north has made
return south, two sides the tri-
angle T.aritsyn, the Volga,
Khaikoff, Orel, measuring some seven

ami fifty miles,

SI.50 and postage per year, In advance.

HIDEOIS OF AR.
SOME INSTANCES THE PEADLT

11ATTI.K.

In excitement of battle the fall
comrade scarcely heeded, and half com-
pany might be wiied out and the other half
fight without the knowledge of itonly after loud-mouthe- d and the
murderous musketry have ceased their work
that the hideous face war shows itself
make men shudder and turn away. Soldiers
who have gone battlefield lcen
one of burial have missed half the ,m!and's potations injwhich
gnmness awfulness warA

Gettysburg, one Union burial
buried eigthy Federal soldiers one

trench. They were from York-regimen- t,

and seemingly dead one
Tl.rti. .iiiiiiim line, laKtng

but than live men. All were

NUMBER

shot above the hips, and one of them aml K therefore, finding
c nrevaneu after ut- -

a their
liv sin.-!- e w.u, j . are

j for'the
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indicating that i ly full .f ,
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of in of

of
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of
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as

it

arms yet had their shortcoming.
Hands clasped over Heir and women have "heard

" " s their

She assisted her the Third Miehi-a- n had
thread first

sewing on now
new apparel. opportunity enemyfollowingday she posted the of the

made a shelter ,r
.i i was

shore
made

had across get outside."
the otter and lost ;vtv- -

and i snace sixtv ft.,
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Cold Harbor shell Ohio
against

iped instant.
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firing thirty or forty shells por minute and
this was the work of a single one. One dis-
charge of grape in same fight killed four-- j
t,'t'l "'" in a regiment, and a New
York regiment which went in with To:; men
in line out with only On one acre
tif ground the burial party found over 700
dead men. In a bit of woods where the bat-
tle lines had clashed, more than 2,mmi dead

, were found in a space no wider than a square
in a city and no more than three times as
long- -

At the battle of Savage Station, during Mc- -'

Clellan's of base, a solid shot fired
from a field-piec- e into the head of an
infantry column marching by fours, killed
twenty-on- e men and horse pro- - show themselves
press was checked. The first ten men were
reduced to bloody pulp, and the others crush,

and bruised to death. At this same bat-
tle a Confederate shell exploded a Fed-
eral gun and killed four artillerymen, dis-
mounted the gun, wounded two men, and the
butt of it flew off at a tangent and killed a
second lieutenant of infantry who was eighty
rods away:

At Fredericksburg, as the Union infantry
marched in solid masses up the valley beyond
the town, the Confederates opened fire from
behind a stone wall. The lighting along the
line was over in ten and .".Ono

dead within reach of each other.
many cases three or four men had fallen
across each other. A from a gun on the
bill exploded in the midst of some New
Hampshire and killed a sergeant, a
coiporal and twelve piivat"s and wounded
six others, lie the Union
the river, while shelling the town, shell
struck house and exploded in a room where
there were five soldiers ami a citizen. All
were blown to pieces, and three citizens in a

directly overhead were killed.
Perhaps the most destructive work made

by a shell among troops occurred a few miles
Vicksburg. A gunboat was

tired upon by light artillery from the bank,
ptrsted in plain view. weie two

working close together, and each
her. The family of Mr. X. be- - had fired a shot when the gunboat opened

came very much attached to her, and ai- - ith a poun ler. The shell struck
though the captain of the brig Fremont, bet ween the and exploded. The guns
offered largely for privilege of taking were high in the air and down

to San Francisco and placing her on ex- - a reck. The men around them
hibition, it was Also an offer of were killed outright., and fifteen others who
$1,000 from another for a like had lying under cover rushed up just as
was Many people on her exploded. Of the fifteen eleven

received them kindly ; but the after-- were killed outright, three wounded, and one
noon was her favorite for receiving j escaped unhurt, but dazed he sat
calls, when she would put 011 shagskin j down to be captured by a
dress and entertain her ith a song j which pulled Two of the
and a dance. She cared nothing for money j died the next day, leaving only two men alive

giving it to children given to her. t.f the thirty-thre- e who had composed the
Sat, ,'t.a. .. ..... ,1
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battalion. Nothing was left of the gun-ca- r-
;

riages but splinters, and the guns themselves
were terribly battered. The only remains of
the ciysson that could be found was the hub
of tine wheel tilled with hroken spokes.
Most of the tiead had been blown to frag- - j

'incuts, and the bushes were covered with
' shreds of flesh. When the caisson exploded

the head of one of the victims was blmvn '

high in the air, and fell into the water within
' a few yards of the gunboat. IetroU Free
, 1'rrs.

UiiADY's I. km. Abott! the year 17S0, a
party of whites, under Captain Samuel Ura- -

tly. pursued a marauding party of Indians to
their village .011 the Cuyahoga, in
conniy ; but, being surprised and put to flight
by the enemy, by some means became j

separated from his party, and was in turn
pursued by the whole band of savages. Ap-
proaching the rocky chasms of the Cuyahoga
river, and realizing that his life depended 011

the leap, he concentrated his whole strength,
'

and cleared the chasm by a singl.j leap. At
the point w here the leap w as made the shelv- -

i ing rocks overhung the river, ami made the
width of the channel twenty-on- e or twenty- - j

two feet. Struck dumb amazement, it j

i was some time, before the pursuers collected
thong. .t enough to fire upon him, and then
strike for the ford, some distance below.

i Wounded, and profusely bleeding, Hrady ran
j to the lake which Dears his name, and eluded !

his enemies by seen ting himself in the w;- -
j lers of the lake. Chagrined at the escape of j

their expected captive, the Indians retaineil
to the scene of th; leap, and after consulta- - '

t:on decided that the "pale-face- " was 11a man
but a turkey, and that flew across tins '

stream. As ; record of this decision a rude
representation of a turkey's foot was carved
on the rock from which the leap was made.

flies the distance between the two tow ns is ' 1,1 1S rti ,h'; u,,u' '"'aiingthis inscription was
j tpiariieU, out a blocs containing ue figuren, ,1 11 . it,.,,, ti,,,.. 1,1.1. .'" "v m,m"ul u"" ; Wils j,re ei'ved, and Teiiio',

live miles. rt" . . I n'v;. ov..f.

7
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Tl RN THE TABLE. I

A favorite excuse for worthlessness and j

intcinjieraiice with some men is that their tea
is cold, or their coffee unsettled, or th.-i- r

houses uncomfortable when they come homo.
And thpir wives are accused, furthermore, of
refusing to recognip in tli3 stammering j

tongue of the husband the voice which once jj

:upon a time promised to love, comfort, honor
and keep in sickness and in health. The
farther grief is charged that she, the said
wife, is unwilling to take at second hand, on

lie has indulged. And it is, moreover, placed
against her in the bill of indictment t'lat she
is vexed and annoyed that the children see
with troubled wonder that their father, whom
they are charged to honor, is a dishon-- 1

orable specimen. From these and other
causes his home, poor fellow, is uneomfnrta- -

,lp justified
elsewhere.

to what maudlin
to f,r ti,..;r

the vessel, the muskets arewarm to teach
the all

outstretched, others
heads, never--I

don-wh- o

troops

eighteen

woumb-- d

Summit

Urady

he

many
things, and their patience is exliausted.
Thev cannot ononlv
not ;i nnd ine tender liyirerisy with which I

they cover their husbands' faults, so far as '

they can, is something wonderful, Nome
bloated inebriate in "taking the

j
'

pledge," professed Jiimself willing to swear
that "bad temper inside of the house drives

regiment j drunk

regiment

I doubt, the craven fellow w as willing to swear
to anything which would shift the
responsibility from his own

j Furthermore, he was ready to "stake his
life" on the that "if there was j

more affection there would be less rum." ;

The stake is not much but, if it were re- - I

as line and '

there were less rum there would le more af-
fection," the wager would be won and the
stake worth saving.

The jiortion t.f humanity, male
and female, put very little value in ibis tin- -
manly'ple-- ,,f drunken un.;i iuffr'n

small The Admit validity

IVi

Michigan

understand

recently,

miserable
shoulders.

conclusion

thinking

an excuse.
and it w ill excuse too much, or would excuse
too much if women were not too conscientious
or too w ise to make use of it. If an uneoin.
fortahle home excuses drunkenness in men,
why not in women, too? T!-- wearisome
constant care of the mother or a family is a
round of which men, even the best and niiM
considerate have no adequate conception.
The only sliiimlus which -- he requires to sus-
tain her under it is affection, and her rew ard
is in her conscience. Ibit let her cive way
with the weak impatience of many husbands,
or, worse still, let her give way to drink

she is worried, and what then would
Irecome of the household ? Unhappily there
are some instances in which some women

before no better than many men,

shell

guns

boat

with

with

very

and, because their home is uneomfoH:iid
make it more so. How is t),.y,r apology re-
ceived ? An old proverb speaks the world's
judgment : "There is nothing worse than a
drunken man. except a drunken woman."
Nobody apologizes for her. Nobody pleads
that if she had a better husband she would be
a better wife. Ilather, it is claimed, the
w orse a tiihn is. the better his w ife.should be;
and certainly it would eem that there are
wives who think so. The worthy women
who are coupled to unworthy husbands form
a class of martyrs, to which society and hu
manity owe more than the world is aware of;
and the g mothers and sisters who
keep tottering men upon their feet, do good
by stealth, and never find it f;i Thev
shun publicity which would give them honor
at the price of disgrace to their kindred, and
they live on in the harmless delusion that
they are concealing what everybody knows
as well as they, but w hich nobody can feci
as they feel.

A Strange Dkham. Nine years ago Wil.
liam Carter, ol Canisteo, dreamed that he was
out with a party hunting for game and that
he struck into a little ravine where some
pheasants flew tip. In his hurry to get a shot
at them he became entangled in the bushes
and thorns, which scratched his face and
hands terribly. After getting through the
bushes he came to a white stone, which was
rull of marks, nnd after a time he discovered
in his dream a fifty barrel flowing oil well.
'I he second night the dream was repeated,
nnd on the third night he dreamed the same
thing. Yet, not being a believer in dreams,
he said nothing about it except to a few
friends. The oil theory was not btomiii!r as
it is now. Three years after this strange
dream he was out hunting with a party 011
IVnnetCs creek, four or five miles south of
Canisteo. All at once he came upon some
bushes, and in his hurry scratched his hands
and face considerably. Thivgauie was gone
in an instant, but after getting through the
bushes heMUvthe white stone he bail seen
three years before, and told his friends there
was oil there, and that it would sometime be
revealed. Mr. Carter went to the Western
Territories and was absent some time, but
could not forget the dream, lie afterward
returnorl nnd has been engaged w ith his fath-
er ami brothers in the roundly and machine
shop in Canisteo. Two years ago, when the
men from Bradford came to driil an oil well
here, the first place located was withiu fifty
puis of the spot deserilH-- d in the dream, but
through some llaw in the lease they gave up
the s:t, and came near the village and drilled
the well our readers have heard so much
about. On Monday la- -t several sharehold-
ers with ofiiceis ,,f the new company went to
Dennett's creek to locate the new well, and
nearly all gave in a favorable opinion of a lo-

cation which proves tube within fifty yards
of the white stone. Mr. Carter was not in
the party, but he is the man who Las the con-
tract for drilling the well. A,,,',-- . Oauttr.

Took His W.:ii ion It. A consumptive
looking man, lame and feeble, and carrying
a pint bottle full of something, halted a lue-

tics! rian on Dates street the other d.iy and
said :

"I found this bottle on the corner back
there and I wish you'd tell tne what's in it."

The other took it, removed the coik and
took in a full breath. The next instant he
siagg'-re- against a wall, clawing the nirand
chiikii.g and gasping, nud it was a full min-

ute before he blurted ml :

"Why, you infernal idiot, that's baits-hor- n

!"
'Well, I'm perfectly willing to tike mir

wold for it without extra insults," observed
the iuvaii I in fin injured voice, and be took
his bottle, and walked off like a wlinhad
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The Pnfy of Voter to Themselves

The ballot-lxi- x is a test of the t harai b r of
a licople. The virtuo of the voters u r,, ..t..
known at the quite as plainly and eoiu- -

pletely as is that of the candidate. Ind I,
the ballot-bo- is a better measure of the
character of the votrrs than of the character
of the men f,.r whom tl.e votes ate civeii ;

ami in a Kepublie like this it is the voters
who are on trial at the jw.lls, and whether

j their thoughts and ideas are inch or low is of
, more consequence than the mental or moral
qualities of any man in the republic, though
that man be a candidate for the rresj,ici,( ) .

' Suffrage, therefore, is the barometer that in-- I

dicuies the public irtue t.f the voters. n.,t
that of the candidates. A great American
said t.f a tlead man and an idol: "The
honors we grant mark how hi-- h we stand,
and they educate the future. The men we

j honor, and the maxims vc l.iy down in
measuring our favorites, show the level and

j morals of the time. The character of the
State is -- limni ,y the character t.f tboe it
t rowns. 1 ins is not a new thought. Twenty-t-

wo hundred years ago it was uttered in
the liltrst cultivated citv hist..! v lew I

j but a city whose culture could not sac itsuch i .... -- ... ... . .iioni me iaiai enei is t. me lapse of pnlilic
virtue. A great Oreek, the most eloquent of

reeks save one. laid down the doctrine
Which twenty-tw- o centuries of history have
not altered, but have only confirmed :

"Most of all, fellow-citien- if your sons
ask whose example they shall imitate, what
will you say ? For you well kimw it is not
music, nor the gymnasium, nor the schools
that mold young men ; it is mm h more the
public proclamations, the public example. If
you take one whose public character is loose,
who is lax as to public morals, nnd crown
him in the theatre, every boy who looks mi is

j corrupted. When a bad nun suffers his
deserts, me teo.ie learn. n the contrary,
when a n:.i:i votes a 2:1 hist w bat is noble nn.l 1

just and then comes home to teach bis son,
the boy w ill very properly say : Vonr lesson
is an impe.tiiK m e and a fraud, licware,
therefore, Arthenians, remembering post.-r-- '

ity will p'judge your judgment, and that the
character of a city is determined by the
character of th" men it crowns."

The voters of the Urite.l States in .some
sense are about to ';i iwn" a man. Thev
are alroiit to p!:.ce t!ie j.eac,-fu- l laurels of a
Pepublie 011 his brow. The aie presently
to unfold to the world their own character by
the character of the man on whom they are
to liestow the highest honors this Pepuhli.-a-
Oovernmeiit kis-w- s. There are many thous-
ands of young men who are on the border
hind of suffrage ; there are boys who have
voted but once or twice: i...s have
never voted in a Presidential election ; boys
who will vote for the first time in this t lec-
tion; boys who are almost on the edge t.f
the right to vote in this election, w hose years
are insufiicicnl. but who are, nevertheless,
thoughtful bins. The Presidential election
is to all of these inipressjb,. r,,,, ingenious
youths an education in public morality, for
one of the lessons of the hour is one of pub-
lic virtue. We will not say that the 111,11
whost heads time has silvered have become
insensible to tin claims of jm!.;;,- - morals, f.,r
we have already urg'.-- that the election is the
measure of the public virtue of all voters,
and we insist that the voting place are the
confessionals (.f the titers, young or old.

We tlo not charge that t! fTcin es which
Ociieral Oai field has ennimitted against pub-
lic virtue are the highest , rimes known to
the law; but is the indorsement of these of-

fences by luiliionsof voters a harmless thing?
That j.lain people are se:sitj,. ,,,, those
questions is evident in the fa. t that tianield's
majority iu his own district was reduced
from ll.ooo to ."..(inn, and has never lt-e-

quite regained. In the face of 1h" great
prize of the Presidency, w hen public 'ti t no
should be more tenaciously rcincniliered,
should it lie most easily forgotten? The
country has lost little money by the
public morals of iat fi.1.1. and ,ar-licl- .t

has gained little: but is this man's ex-

ample in public virtue a lesson which the
State, a great country, t an common. 1 t,, lK.r
sons, sealing that commendation by a ma-
jority in millions of votes? Hj, connection
w ith w hat is known as the " salary grab " did
not inflict irreparable jiecuiiiary los njion
the country or give great gain to him : but in
disgrace he hastened to flee from the wrath
of his constituents, though the not that
kindled that wrath bad riot troubled bis cou-- i
science. He only received si.o-h- i of stock
par value, in the Credit Mobiiier Company,'
without investing a penny. Th" dividends
on this stock amounted in a few m eiths
to only SI."o. and could not possibly
makc Garfield a rich man : but the offence
against public morality can not justly lie

, measured by the profit accruing from it.
. lakes Ames, for gh ing this stock to Gai titdd

j and others, was driven in disgrace from the
j House of Kepresentatives to the grave, in

oliedieni-- e to the sentiment iu favor of public
t
virtue. Is it a lit education to the future of
this Kepublie to make a partner of Oales

j Ames President of the 1'iiited States .' When
Gartit d sold his official influence for ?r..nin in

I the matter of a pavement contract, he did
not much enrich him and he may. there-
fore, lie yet a imr man : but is that an ex-
ample to be he'd uii as a 111 "h i ivbeii a great
Iflil of the lb public is t'ie laxity of public
virtue ? Voting 111.11, it must be nnieiuber-- ;
ed. are gi ing tlieniseh ts I ifioatcs of char-- j
acter when they vote, and hoi. ling t.;i ex-- ;
nmplcs for the future. They are judging

'themselves and forming the t haract. r of
their children. Preside this, the fate of any
candidate is of .ittle conse.jUeiice.

If we pass from the candidate to the i.ue--- j
ti.m of party, are the methods by whit h the
Kepublican managers took the cnriest l'rcs-- j
idciiey lessons we wish to teach our eh Hi

j N"'1 children's children ? Has any tiling
more tleinoraiiing happened in the history

j of American jMilitics? Th. Pivsidcm vc,s
taken by taking tiie vote of Iouisiana. and
the takers confessed that they were tinoi.es
by giving the inventorship of Ian.isi.ni.t to
Nichoils. All the world knows that the same
votes could not have elected Haves and
Nichoils. This was trampling Kieiml suff-
rage under foot. Is this a thing to teach
rishui generations? Is this a t'aitig which
fair-minde- sclf-np- tf ul men with

thoughts ;..re anxious to endorse?
The people of this about t
vote for tin i;e ivc-and their posterity. They

' w ill be morally
and the things tl
w hat shall the St-- i

ij Hirer.
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I1..I101 "- -
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